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Abstract—Antenna systems are crucial for the link per-
formance of any wireless systems, including those supporting
cooperative intelligent transport system (C-ITS) applications. It
is therefore of great importance to define performance metrics
that are relevant for C-ITS applications and a framework for
measuring the metrics. In this paper, we propose to measure
performance by cumulative distribution functions based on the
output SNR of the antenna system under test. The SNR samples
are collected with respect to the time scales relevant for C-ITS
applications. The framework is suitable for both computer sim-
ulations and over-the-air measurements and can handle antenna
systems that are time-varying and have multiple output ports.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cooperative intelligent transport systems (C-ITS) refers to
systems in which vehicles exchange messages wirelessly to
increase the awareness horizon of the driver beyond what can
today be achieved with in-vehicle line-of-sight technologies
such as radars and camera systems. Hence, C-ITS services are
enabled by vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) and vehicle-to-roadside-
infrastructure (V2I) wireless communication. This communica-
tion, collectively referred to as V2X communication, can either
be direct between end nodes or indirect via intermediate nodes.
The current state-of-the art for supporting direct communica-
tion, i.e., ITS-G5 in Europe and DSRC in the US [1], [2], are
ad-hoc systems built on the IEEE 802.11p physical (PHY) and
medium access control (MAC) layers. Cellular systems provide
indirect communication, as (currently) all communication is
done via a base station. It is foreseen that future vehicles will
support both cellular and ad-hoc systems. Antenna systems are
crucial for communication system performance and therefore
also for C-ITS application performance. It is therefore of great
importance to find appropriate antenna system performance
metrics and methods for assessing these.
There are several possible performance assessment meth-
ods, all with their own merits and disadvantages. On one
extreme, we have computer simulations in synthetic envi-
ronments [3] and on the other extreme we have drive tests
in real environments [4]. Somewhere in between, we have
over-the-air (OTA) measurements in shielded or unshielded
environments [5], [6]. It is likely that there is no one-size-fits-
all solution. Computer simulations are very useful in the early
stages of research and development, since many configurations
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and concepts can be tested with relative ease and low cost. OTA
measurements are useful to further build confidence in smaller
number of designs, while drive tests are necessary before fully
committing to a design and commencing production.
In this paper, we will propose a framework that can be eas-
ily adapted to computer simulations and OTA measurements.
The framework, which is similar in spirit to the methodology
in [7], is less applicable to drive tests. Moreover, we will
concentrate on systems for direct communication based on
802.11p. However, the concepts are, with minor modifications,
more broadly applicable.
We will start by briefly describe C-ITS services and their
requirements in Sec. II. In Sec. III, we explain how the propa-
gation environment, antenna system, and receiver are modeled.
The proposed antenna system performance metrics are defined
in Sec. IV, and we summarize and draw conclusions in Sec. V.
II. C-ITS APPLICATIONS
During the last decade, it has been an intense activity
within standardization on C-ITS both in the US and in Europe.
A minimum set of protocols has been standardized on both
continents to support the first generation of C-ITS applications.
The artery of C-ITS is the position messages containing, e.g.,
speed, direction, and position of the vehicle, called basic
safety messages (BSM) in the US and cooperative awareness
messages (CAM) in Europe. The BSM and CAM development
has been subject to certain harmonization efforts. The position
messages will be broadcasted with an update rate of 1–
10Hz, depending on the current data traffic load and vehicle
dynamics.
In Europe, one additional message type has been devel-
oped called decentralized environmental notification message
(DENM), which is triggered by C-ITS applications in case
of a hazardous situation. Once triggered, DENMs can be
periodically transmitted with an update rate of 1–20Hz for
a duration set by the application. The BSM also covers some
event-triggered functionality, similar to that of DENM.
The US and European protocol stacks diverge in the
network and transport layers. In Europe, the concept of
GeoNetworking has been developed to support multihop com-
munications and routing. DENMs can be subject to multihop
communication whereas CAMs are always one-hop broadcast
transmissions. In the US, a simple network and transport layer
functionality is outlined in IEEE 1609.3, supporting one-hop
broadcast communication.
The European and US protocol stacks use the same PHY
and MAC layers, as specified by IEEE 802.11p [8], which is a
vehicular “profile” of the ubiquitous 802.11 WLAN standard.
The amendment 802.11p is now classified as superseded and
enrolled in the 2012 version of 802.11 [9]. Nevertheless,
to facilitate reading of this paper, we will use the term
802.11p when referring to the vehicular profile. The PHY is
802.11 orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM),
as specified in [9, Clause 18] with the 10MHz channel spacing
option.
Dedicated frequency bands have been set aside in North
America (5.850–5.925GHz) and in Europe (5.855–5.925GHz)
specifically for C-ITS with the aim to reduce the number of
accidents and increase the road traffic efficiency [1], [2]. Radio
propagation at the 5.9GHz band is challenging for wireless ad
hoc communication at vehicular speeds. Large vehicles easily
block the signal between sender and receiver and, therefore,
the line-of-sight component is usually not available and the
receiver has to rely on the multipath environment to enable
reception of several replicas of the signal. Although no MIMO
transmission schemes are part of 802.11p, the receiver is free to
use receive antenna diversity schemes to increase link stability.
The first generation of C-ITS applications (day one appli-
cations) intends to warn and guide the driver, and the driver is
responsible for acting upon the received information. Applica-
tions aiming for increased road traffic safety include electronic
emergency brake light (EEBL) mitigating shockwaves through
traffic, traffic jam ahead, stationary vehicle warning, adverse
weather conditions, etc. Green light optimal speed advisory
(GLOSA) increases the traffic efficiency through signalized
intersections by giving advice to the driver about appropriate
speed for utilizing the “green wave.”
Platooning and cooperative adaptive cruise control (CACC)
are second generation C-ITS applications. Here, the vehicle
is controlled automatically in both longitudinal and latitudinal
directions based on in-vehicle sensor information together with
received information from neighboring vehicles. Thanks to
reduced air drag, platooning trucks can substantially reduce
their fuel consumption and CO2 emissions. This is significant,
as heavy duty vehicles are today the cause of up to 20% of all
CO2 emissions on the planet [10]. Platooning is the C-ITS ap-
plication that is putting up the possibly highest requirements on
the communication in terms of delay and reliability. Excessive
delays and jitter can violate the string stability of the platoon
[11], and platooning vehicles will therefore exchange messages
as often as 20 times per second. If reliability decreases below a
predefined threshold, the whole platoon needs to be dissolved
since safety cannot be guaranteed anymore. As with most other
communication systems, uniformly distributed packet losses
is not as serious as long bursts of packet losses. The latter
will cause the disruption of C-ITS services as the length and
probability of burst errors increases.
To summarize, C-ITS applications have the potential to
increase safety and reduce environmental impact of the trans-
port system. However, C-ITS services rely on timely deliv-
ery of quasi-periodic (BSM, CAM, DENM) messages. The
latency, reliability, and data rate requirements vary between
services. Some predictions state the future requirements as
quite demanding: 1600 byte packets should be delivered within
5ms with a probability of more than 99.999% [12]. However,
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Fig. 1. Sketch of the considered system: M plane waves incident on a
number of antenna elements whose outputs are combined into Np receiver
port signals.
today’s CAM and BSM payloads are more modest, typical
payloads will be around 400 byte including security overhead,
and day one applications are more delay-tolerant. The payload
size may vary depending on, e.g., the number of path history
points of the vehicle that are included. The requirement on the
delay has not yet been specified, but a rule of thumb is that
the delay shall not exceed 100ms, which corresponds to the
highest update rate of 10Hz
III. SYSTEM MODEL
We will consider antenna systems that consist of a number
of antenna elements with a matching network (MN) and
associated wiring, see Fig. 1. The antenna element outputs
are processed by the MN into Np signals, where Np is the
number of receiver (RX) input ports. The port signals, yn(t)
for n = 1, 2, . . . , Np are determined by the MN properties, the
antenna element embedded radiation patterns, and the incident
electrical field. The receiver is not considered to be part of the
device under test. In fact, we will assess the performance of
the antenna system by measuring properties of the port signals.
A. Time-scales
The relevant time-scales for the system under study can be
divided into symbol, frame, and packet repetition time scales1.
The relation between these time scales and the other time
variations, e.g., changes in propagation environment, vehicle
dynamics, etc., are important when formulating meaningful
performance metrics.
Timing parameters in 802.11 OFDM are decided by the
channel spacing, which was selected to 10MHz early in the
standardization process of DSRC and ITS-G5. Hence, the
OFDM symbol time is 8µs, including a 1.6µs long guard
interval (cyclic prefix). CAM, BSM, and DENM messages are
transmitted using QPSK modulation and rate 1/2 convolutional
coding, which yields a data rate of 6Mbit/s, excluding over-
head for headers, pad bits, and convolutional code tail bits. In
fact, it can be shown that an 802.11 frame has a minimum
length of 48µs, while a payload (MAC layer packet, i.e.,
the CAM, DENM, or BSM message plus protocol overhead)
1We will use “frame” and “packet” interchangeably to denote the portion
of the transmitted signal that carries one CAM, BSM, or DENM message.
of 400 byte have frame length 584µs [9, Clause 18.3]. To
summarize, for a C-ITS system using 802.11p, the symbol
time is 8 µs, the frame duration, Tf , is in the range 0.5–1ms
(depending on payload size), and the time between consecutive
frames, Tp, is in the range 0.05–1 s.
The channel variations can be divided into very slowly
varying pathloss, slowly varying large-scale fading (LSF), and
fast varying small-scale fading (SSF). Channel variations are
dependent on mobility of transmitters, receivers, and scatterers
and also of changes in the propagation environments (blocking
vehicles, weather, and seasonal changes). Hence, SSF vary
quite a lot over one frame duration in high-mobility scenarios,
but can be assumed fixed over an OFDM symbol duration. The
LSF is unlikely to change significantly between frames, except
in special situations, e.g., when a vehicle suddenly appears in
the line-of-sight. For simplicity, we will assume that pathloss
and LSF effects are slow enough to be absorbed into the
average received power, while the SSF effects are modeled
(if desired) by the incident electrical field, as described in the
following section.
B. Propagation environment model
We model the incident electrical field as a sum of plane
waves, i.e., the complex field can be written as
E(✓,', t) =
MX
m=1
Em(✓m,'m, t)
where ✓m and 'm is the elevation and azimuth angle of arrival
of the mth wave, respectively. In general, we allow for the
complex field to be time-varying to take fading and Doppler
shift into account.
The total power of the incoming waves is normal-
ized and distributed in elevation and azimuth. Different
mobility patterns and propagation environments, e.g., ru-
ral highway, urban street canyon, etc., will imply differ-
ent polarizations, Doppler shifts, and power angular dis-
tributions. Hence, each important use case can be mod-
eled by a certain propagation environment, parameterized
by {E1(✓1,'1, t),E2(✓2,'2, t), . . . ,EM (✓M ,'M , t)}, where
some of the parameters are random. As an example, the prop-
agation environment could be modeled with a single incoming
plane wave with random, uniformly distributed polarization,
random elevation and azimuth angles uniformly distributed in
a solid angle sector {(✓,') : ✓ 2 [✓0, ✓00),' 2 ['0,'00)}. This
would be a reasonable model for a strong line-of-sight scenario
with light traffic and negligible scattering. Another example
would be to have a large number of incoming waves where the
angle of arrival, power, polarization, and Doppler shift for each
wave are derived from a geometry-based stochastic channel
model, like the one in [13].
The propagation environment can fairly easily be imple-
mented in an OTA setup, at least for a smallM . For a computer
tool, such as VIRM-lab [7], we can easily generate a large
number of plane waves.
C. Matching network model
We will allow the matching network to have both passive
and active components and to be time-varying. The time-
variation is assumed to be slow compared to the frame du-
ration, Tf , but not necessarily slow compared to the frame
repetition time Tp. Allowing time-variations would cater for
MNs that use, e.g., analog beamforming or beam-switching.
In any event, we will model the MN as a linear, possibly time-
varying, system.
The interface between the MN and the receiver consists of
Np ports. Hence, the MN output is represented byNp complex,
continuous-time signals, yn(t), n = 1, 2, . . . , Np, which we
model as yn(t) = xn(t) + wn(t), where xn(t) is the desired
signal and wn(t) is complex additive noise, bandlimited to
the communication signal bandwidth. We assume that the
port signals are wide-sense stationary over at least a frame
duration, but not necessarily over a frame repetition time. This
to acknowledge that the expected signal power or noise power
might change when the MN changes.
For the nth port signal, the noise power during the kth
frame is
 2n[k] = E[|wn(t)|2], t 2 [kTp, kTp + Tf )
and the signal power, time-averaged over the kth frame, is
pn[k] =
1
Tf
Z kTp+Tf
kTp
|xn(t)|2 dt.
The port signal SNR during the kth frame is therefore
 n[k] =
pn[k]
 2n[k]
. (1)
Note that pn[k], and therefore also  n[k], is a random variable
due to the randomness in the propagation environment and the
potential randomness in the MN.
D. Receiver model
The receiver is not considered to be a part of the antenna
system (i.e., the system under test). Instead, we model the
receiver as a black-box, whose performance is decided by
the input SNRs, i.e., the port signal SNRs. In practice, the
frame error rate, etc., depends on more signal properties,
such as SNR variation over the time-frequency support of the
transmitted frame. However, since it is cumbersome to describe
all parameters that affect receiver performance, we will limit
ourself to SNR here.
It should be noted that the receiver could be distributed
over the vehicle, with analog frontends and A/D converters
placed close the antenna elements. Nevertheless, the interface
between the MN and RX is at the RX input ports.
As described above, the quality of the output signal from
the antenna system is quantified by  n[k], the SNR for receiver
port n averaged of the kth frame, where frames are assumed
to be spaced by Tp seconds. Since we do not assume any
particular processing by the receiver, we cannot fully specify
the mapping between the port SNRs and the receiver perfor-
mance, e.g., the probability of frame error. However, since
802.11p does not specify any spatial multiplexing schemes,
we will assume that the receiver performs some type of
diversity combining of the port signals. To proceed, we will
consider two extreme diversity combining methods: selection
combining (SC) and maximal ratio combining (MRC). The
SNR after combining for the two methods are
 SC[k] = max
n
 n[k] (2)
 MRC[k] =
X
n
 n[k]. (3)
From an SNR perspective, MRC is always better than SC,
but it is also more costly to implement and the performance
difference is not always significant. It is reasonable to assume
that the combining scheme of any practical receiver would
have an output SNR that is in between that of SC and MRC.
IV. ANTENNA SYSTEMS PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT
In the following, we will develop performance metrics
based on the SNR after combining. The metric definitions
are not dependent on the combining method, and we let  [k]
denote the post-combining SNR. The cumulative distribution
function (CDF) of  [k] is defined as
P (x) , Pr{ [k]  x}. (4)
Suppose we declare an outage when the SNR is less or equal to
a certain outage SNR  o. The outage probability is then simply
P ( o). The outage SNR will be depend on the receiver quality
and combining strategy as well as on the time-dispersion and
time-variations of the wireless channel. Hence, the outage
SNR depends partly on the propagation environment. For these
reasons, we argue that the full CDF should be considered as
the performance metric.
The number of consecutive outage events is also of interest,
as this is related to the time between two correctly received
packets, i.e., the received inter-packet spacing ⌧IP. To see this,
let us assume that the kth frame can be correctly decoded if
and only if  [k]    o. This is an approximation, as the frame
error event is not exactly the same as the outage event—frames
can be lost also at high SNRs and frames can be decoded also
at low SNRs.
Let K , (k :  [k]    o) be a list of all successfully
decoded frames, sorted in ascending order. Suppose the list
has L entries and that the lth entry is denoted by K[l]. Then
the time between two successfully decoded frames is
⌧IP = Tp(K[l] K[l   1]), l = 2, 3, . . . , L.
Clearly, ⌧IP is a discrete random variable, which is fully
characterized by its CDF
P⌧IP(x) , Pr{⌧IP  x} (5)
The received inter-packet spacing CDF can be used in a
similar way as the SNR CDF. Given that the inter-packet
spacing should be less or equal to ⌧o = lmaxTp for the C-
ITS application to function as intended, the application outage
probability is Pr{⌧IP > lmaxTp} = 1  P⌧IP(lmaxTp).
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
To measure or simulate the performance of an antenna
system, we believe that the propagation environment can be
adequately modeled by a number of incident plane waves. The
parameters of the waves, i.e., relative power, polarization, angle
of arrival, Doppler shift, etc., are either fixed or random. This
modeling is relatively convenient for both computer simula-
tions and over-the-air (OTA) measurements. The definitions
of the environments are left for future work, but should be
based on relevant use cases for C-ITS applications and channel
measurements.
We have argued that performance of an antenna system
can be quantified in two CDFs, P (x) and P⌧IP(x), defined
in (4) and (5), respectively. Multiport antenna systems can
be handled by combining the port SNRs with selection com-
bining and maximal ratio combining, see (2) and (3), as the
post-combining SNR of most practical combining schemes
will fall in between SC and MRC. Hence, for multiport
antenna systems, we will measure performance by four CDFs,
{P (x), P⌧IP(x)} for  [k] =  SC[k] and  [k] =  MRC[k].
Furthermore, we have argued that the statistics should be
collected with respect to the time-scales that are relevant for C-
ITS systems. That is, we collect SNR samples averaged over
one frame duration (approx. 1ms) and spaced by the frame
repetition time (approx. 100ms).
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